Job Description: Software Test/QA Intern

Overview:
Ubiqi Health is looking for a Software Test/QA Intern who wants to impact the lives of millions of people suffering from chronic conditions. In serving a combined marketing and business development role, you will work directly with the CEO to assess market opportunities and drive partnerships with specialty clinics and pharmaceutical companies. This is an amazing growth opportunity for a driven, candidate with interests in healthcare.

Required Skills…
- Major in computer science, information technology, or related field
- Impeccable written English
- Programming experience
- Enthusiastic attention to detail
- Strong proficiency with using plugins/tools for browsers and mobile OS - Android/iOS
- Takes responsibility for quality and timeliness of work
- Able to quickly learn new technology
- Ability to be a team player in a fast-paced environment

Highly Desired Skills…
- Experience, involvement, or strong interest in HealthIT
- SQL and Database skills
- Programming experience

About Ubiqi Health:
Ubiqi Health enables evidence-based care of chronic conditions by providing doctors with an easy, mobile-enabled system to gather and review patient self-reported information about symptoms, treatments, and disability levels. For more information, see: www.ubiqihealth.com

Application instructions:
Simply send your resume and cover letter email to Anshuman Sharma at anshuman [at] ubiqihealth.com.